Medieval World Field Worksheet

Please use this worksheet as you fill out your Plan of Concentration and discuss it with your tutor. Submit this worksheet with your Plan of Concentration. Remember that you will need to submit petitions for any courses that do NOT appear on the list of Courses that Count. Also, please note that courses on the Courses that Count list always count toward your concentration GPA, whether or not they are listed on your field worksheet.

I. ONE half-course in the literature of a foreign language relevant to the student's studies, with reading assignments in the original language, to be completed by the end of junior year:

   Arabic 130a: Upper-Level Classical Arabic I

II. EIGHT half-courses:

1. TWO half-courses on the history of the Medieval world:

   History of Science 101: Communities of Knowledge: Science, Religion, and Culture in Medieval Europe and the Lands of Islam

   History 1035: Byzantine Civilization

2. TWO half-courses on text, image, and/or sound:

   HAA 240R: Illustrating the Word: Manuscripts and their Images from the Byzantine Empire

   Medieval Latin 207: Medieval Latin Encounters of Christianity and Islam

3. TWO half-courses on science, philosophy, and/or religion:

   Islamic Civ 145A: Introduction to Islamic Philosophy and Theology (8th to 17th c.)

   CB 27: Among the Nations: Jewish History in Pagan, Christian and Muslim Context

4. ONE half-course, either Culture and Belief 51 ("Making the Middle Ages") OR an HL90 on a premodern topic:

   History and Literature 90BT: The Medieval World

5. ONE elective half-course, including courses exploring the role or reception of the medieval in the modern world:

   HAA 192M: Early African Art (to 1750)

III. FIVE half-course tutorial courses:

1. Sophomore tutorial (HL97): Once and Future Kings (Graham and Gilsdorf)

2-3. Junior tutorial (HL98): Fall √ Spring √

4-5. Senior tutorial (HL99): Fall √ Spring √